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Abstract—By a stereoselective alkylation approach a synthesis of eight enantiopure, sterically constrained Ca-tetrasubstituted
azabicycloalkane amino acids was carried out.
� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Figure 1. Bicyclic lactams.
Biologically active peptides are involved in a great num-
ber of physiological processes through their interaction
with receptors and enzymes. Amino acids possessing
alkyl substituents have emerged as important tools for
controlling peptide conformation because their steric
interactions can restrict the motion between backbone
and side-chain within a peptide and may promote par-
ticular peptide secondary structures. Furthermore, the
hydrophobic nature of the alkyl substituent may en-
hance the affinity between ligand and receptor. Peptides
themselves are not ideal drug candidates due to their low
metabolic stability, rapid excretion and lack of selectiv-
ity towards a specific receptor. An attractive alternative
lies in peptide analogues or de novo designed molecules
that mimic the action of the native peptides at the recep-
tor level (peptidomimetics).1

In the course of our studies on peptide secondary struc-
ture mimics, we synthesized several 5,5- 6,5-, 7,5- and
8,5-fused 1-aza-2-oxobicyclo[X.3.0]alkane amino acids2

(Fig. 1, general formula I), that can be regarded as con-
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formationally constrained substitutes for Ala-Pro dipep-
tide units. Functionalizing these molecules with
lipophilic appendages is a very attractive possibility be-
cause peptide–receptor affinity could be improved by
interaction of the substituent with hydrophobic pockets
in the receptor.

In this paper, we report on a convenient method for the
synthesis of trans-fused bicyclic lactams substituted with
a benzyl or allyl group at the C3 position (Scheme 1).

In previous works we have synthesized benzyl substi-
tuted lactams both via radical3 or nonradical ap-
proaches.4 However, the lack of versatility of these
two synthetic pathways and the difficulty encountered
extending these procedures to large scale synthesis per-
suaded us to investigate a new approach for the synthe-
sis of benzyl or allyl bicyclic lactams.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of Ca-tetrasubstituted azabicycloalkane amino acids.
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The method here described is based on the stereoselec-
tive alkylation of a Shiff base amide enolate. Thus, start-
ing from the known lactams 1 and 22a (Fig. 1),
N-deprotection and treatment with benzaldehyde
gave the imines 3 and 4 (Fig. 1). Reaction of 3 and 4
with a base and benzyl bromide or allyl bromide yielded
the alkyl derivatives 5–8 (Scheme 1).

It is well documented that the outcome of alkylation
reactions depends on a series of factors such as solvent,5

base counterion6 and temperature. These can dramati-
cally affect both the yield and the stereoselectivity of
the process.

The purpose of this work was to explore how the reac-
tion conditions can affect yields and steric course of
the alkylation reaction performed at the position C3 of
bicyclic lactams.
Table 1. Reaction conditions for alkylation of compounds 3 and 4

Entry Imine Base T (�C)a R

1 3 LiHMDS �78firt –C

2 3 LiHMDS+DMPU �78firt –C

3 3 LiHMDS �50 –C

4 3 NaHMDS �78firt –C

5 3 NaHMDS+DMPU �78firt –C

6 3 KHMDS �78firt –C

7 3 LiHMDS+Mg++ �78firt –C

8 3 LiHMDS+Mg++ �50fi�20 –C

9 3 LiHMDS+Sn++ �78firt –C

10 3 LiHMDS �78firt –C

11 3 LiHMDS �50 –C

12 3 LiHMDS+DMPU �78firt –C

13 3 LiHMDS+Mg++ �78firt –C

14 3 LiHMDS+Mg++ �50fi�20 –C

15 4 LiHMDS �78firt –C

16 4 LiHMDS �50 –C

18 4 NaHMDS �78firt –C

19 4 NaHMDS �50fi�20 –C

20 4 NaHMDS+DMPU �78firt –C

17 4 LiHMDS+Mg++ �78firt –C

21 4 LiHMDS �78firt –C

22 4 LiHMDS �50 –C

23 4 LiHMDS+Mg++ �78firt –C

a Base was added at �78�C, then bromide was added at reported temperatu
b Ratio determined by 1H NMR.
c Ratio determined by HPLC.
We anticipated that due to the steric and electronic fac-
tors in compounds 3 and 4 the reaction with the base
was regioselective, only the proton at C3 was removed,
and no epimerization at C9 or C10, respectively, has
been observed.

As it can be seen from the results collected in Table 1,
formation of the enolate from 3 with LiHMDS followed
by alkylation with benzyl bromide proceeded with mod-
erate yields to afford the (3R) isomer 5a as the major
product (Table 1, entry 1).

The reactivity of an alkali metal enolate is very sensitive
to its state of aggregation and the maximum reactivity
would be expected in a medium where the cation is
strongly solvatated. So, with the aim of decreasing the
steric demand of enolate, the reaction was conducted
in presence of a polar aprotic solvent such as DMPU;
Prod. Yield (%) Ratio (3R)a/(3S)b

H2Ph 5a,b 56 92:8b

H2Ph 5a,b 86 82:18b

H2Ph 5a,b 89 90:10b

H2Ph 5a,b 55 75:25b

H2Ph 5a,b 81 81:19b

H2Ph 5a,b 24 31:69b

H2Ph 5a,b 43 5:95b

H2Ph 5a,b 43 >2:98b

H2Ph 5a,b 33 21:79b

H2CH@CH2 6a,b 75 89:11c

H2CH@CH2 6a,b 90 84:16c

H2CH@CH2 6a,b 78 84:16c

H2CH@CH2 6a,b 55 7:93c

H2CH@CH2 6a,b 45 <2:>98c

H2Ph 7a,b 53 21:79c

H2Ph 7a,b 82 40:60c

H2Ph 7a,b 81 10:90c

H2Ph 7a,b 73 20:80c

H2Ph 7a,b 59 9:91c

H2Ph 7a,b 68 <2:>98c

H2CH@CH2 8a,b 67 54:46c

H2CH@CH2 8a,b 67 55:45c

H2CH@CH2 8a,b 20 6:94c

re.



Figure 2. (a) RHF/3-21+G minimum energy conformation of the enolate derived from 6,5-fused bicyclic lactam 3. (b) RHF/3-21+G minimum

energy conformation of the enolate derived from the 7,5-fused bicyclic lactam 4.
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a dramatic effect was observed on the yield, which in-
creased until 86% (entry 2) while only a slight effect
can be observed on the diastereisomeric ratio. The same
result has been reached performing the reaction at
�50 �C instead of �78 �C (entry 3).

The change from lithium to sodium counterion showed
little effect on the yield while the diastereoselectivity
was considerably decreased (entry 4). Again the presence
of DMPU enhanced the yield of the alkylation (entry 5).
On the contrary switching to KHMDS had a dramatic
effect and the preferred product obtained, even if with
moderate yield, was the (3S) isomer 5b (Table 1, entry 6).
The data suggest that there could be different possible
conformations and aggregations of the enolate in
solution, and the equilibrium between chelated and
nonchelated system can favour one or the other diaste-
reoisomer. This was investigated using metal additives
in the alkylation reaction.
Figure 3. ORTEP plot of isomer 5b with atom numbering scheme.

Displacement ellipsoids at 30% probability level.
As known in the literature, the conformation of the
reactive enolate could drastically change if coordinative
effects are present. A totally reversed stereochemically
outcome can be obtained if the enolate is generated with
LiHMDS and a bicoordinating Lewis acid such as
MgBr2ÆEt2O is added (entries 7 and 8). The same result
can be obtained also using SnCl2 as LA even if with low
yield (entry 9).

The allylation of 3 gave the same results, the tempera-
ture or the presence of DMPU showed influence on
the yield leaving almost unchanged the diastereoiso-
meric ratio (entries 10–12). The presence of MgBr2ÆEt2O
reverses completely the stereochemistry outcome of
the reaction (entries 13 and 14).

By contrast, the benzylation of 4 turned out to afford
selectively the (3S) isomer 7b, independently of the
reaction conditions. In this case the preferred reactive
Figure 4. ORTEP plot of isomer 6a with atom numbering scheme.

Displacement ellipsoids at 30% probability level.



Figure 5. ORTEP plot of isomer 7b with atom numbering scheme.

Displacement ellipsoids at 30% probability level.

Figure 6. NOE in compound 8a.
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conformation was not affected by the presence of Lewis
acid or at least was the same with or without coordinat-
ing metals; the enhancing of the diastereoselectivity was
the only effect observed.

The allylation on compound 4 afforded 8b as the major
product (entry 23), even if with a very low yield, only
when a LA was present, otherwise low diastereoselectiv-
ity can be reached.

The stereochemical outcome of the alkylation reaction
could be rationalized by invoking a pseudo-axial attack7

onto the lowest energy conformers obtained from ab ini-
tio calculations8 for the bicyclic intermediate enolates
(Fig. 2). The preferred geometry of the 6,5-fused enolate
derived from 3 features a pseudo-chair conformation of
the lactam ring (Fig. 2a), that should lead to the 3R 5a
or 6a diastereoisomer if the pseudo-axial attack of the
alkylating reagent is hypothesized. On the contrary,
the same attack to the preferred lactam ring geometry
of the 7,5-fused enolate derived from 4 (Fig. 2b) should
favour the 3S 7b or 8b diastereoisomer. Some other fac-
tors as coordination phenomena, become important
when the alkylation of the bicyclic lactam 3 is conducted
in the presence of bicoordinating metals (Mg, Zn) or
KHMDS; in this case a switching of the favoured face
of attack of the incoming alkylating reagent is observed.
The pure isomers 5b and 6a were obtained by recrystal-
ization from ethylic ether and their absolute configura-
tion was assigned by X-ray structure analysis.9 On the
basis of the known stereogenic centres of the molecules,
as shown in Figure 3, the X-ray structure of 5b clearly
indicated that the 3-benzyl group is cis to the tert-but-
oxycarbonyl group, which implied a 3S configuration.
By contrast, the X-ray structure of 6a (Fig. 4) indicated
that the 3-allyl group was trans to the tert-butoxycarbo-
nyl group, which implied a 3R configuration. Com-
pound 7b (Fig. 5) was also recrystallized from ethylic
ether and X-ray analysis showed a cis relation between
3-benzyl group and the tert-butoxycarbonyl group une-
quivocally assigning the S configuration at C3 for lac-
tam 7b.

For allyl substituted compounds 8a,b the stereochemis-
try of the newly formed stereocentre was unequivocally
determined by NOE experiments (Fig. 6). In compound
8a a NOE between the protons of benzylamine and H7
assigns the relative configuration at C3 as 3R.

In conclusion we have developed a new and versatile
method for the preparation of Ca-substituted peptidomi-
metics based on stereoselective alkylation of a Shiff base
amide enolate. The use of these scaffolds in the synthesis
of biologically active molecules, as well as the applica-
tion of this methodology to the preparation of other
C3-substituted lactams are in progress and will be re-
ported in due course.
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